
 

 

 

 

HANOVER HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

Minutes of the Hanover Hockey Association Board Meeting 

January 11, 2011 

 

 

In attendance:  Tim Beaver, Tammy Coffin, Dan French, Elizabeth Gardner, Aimee Goodwin, 

Jeff Graham, Charlie Hackett, Sharon Ikeda, Betsy Knights, Jill Larson, Bruch Lehmann, Ann 

Malenka, Mark Meyerrose, Gail Orr-Slider, Kim Stern, and Mike Wagner. 

Absent:  Jim Damren, Deanna Denault, Bill Miles, John Montgomery, Dave Peters, Dwight 

Sperry, and Kim Whelan. 

Guests:  Sean Plottner, Rob Seelig, and Stephanie Tysinger. 

 

 

HHA President Charlie Hackett called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.   

 

1. Minutes 

The December minutes were approved. 

 

 

2. New Business 

 Webhost platform analysis:  Charlie reported that the state has asked that we 

move our web host to the state’s platform, GoalLine.  Charlie had met with 

schedulers Mark Meyerrose and Dwight Sperry as well as Webmaster Steve 

McAllister to discuss a potential move from our current platform, League 

Athletics, to GoalLine.  Steve had been involved with the initial decision to use 

League Athletics several years ago.  When they met, they drafted a list of 

questions that would need to be addressed by GoalLine for the HHA to be 

comfortable with a change to that platform.  Charlie had circulated a spreadsheet 

with a list of concerns as well as feedback from other associations using 

GoalLine.  Mark pointed out that even if we don’t move to GoalLine we should 

see if there are ways to make our League Athletics platform work better with the 

State’s GoalLine.  Kim Stern, who is our NHAHA representative, said this will be 

discussed at the February state meeting. 

 Campion Air Quality Question:  Charlie said that a recent incident at Proctor 

Academy’s rink, in which some Proctor hockey players had become ill as a result 

of poor air in the rink during their practice, had prompted the question about air 

quality control at the rinks at which we practice and play.  Dan said that most 
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modern rinks have detectors system in place.  Charlie asked Mark to follow up 

with the rinks at which we skate, and he said he will follow up with the state. 

 Charitable/memorial donations:  Charlie led a discussion of when it is 

appropriate for the HHA to make memorial charitable donations.  This was 

prompted by the recent passing of a parent of an HHA player, and whether or not 

the HHA should make a gift to a non-profit organization in his memory.  The 

group agreed that the HHA should not make a gift to another non-profit.  In this 

recent case, members of the Board will make voluntary contributions to a gift 

which will be made by the Board on behalf of the HHA.  Board members will 

also encourage HHA families to express their condolences to the bereaved family. 

 Member communications – increase visibility of Board Meeting schedule:  
Charlie said that questions had come from general membership about attending 

Board meetings, as there is the perception among some that these meetings are 

closed.  Charlie suggested that we add Board meeting times and locations as an 

event on each team’s schedule, and the group agreed that Mark should do this.  

He can also embed the Board cadence on each of those event postings.  Mark will 

think of other ways to use the Web to communicate Board meetings as well as the 

accessibility of these meetings to all HHA member families. 

 Additional tournament:  Treasurer Mike Wagner said that one HHA team has 

requested $500 to support a second tournament because they have not been able 

to schedule as many games as other teams.  The Board agreed that this would set 

a precedent and did not support the request.  The Board brainstormed and made 

some suggestions for scheduling games for this team, which will be shared with 

its coach. 

 American Development Model:  State Representative Kim Stern had sent out 

minutes from the January 8 NHAHA meeting at which adoption of the ADM 

principles was discussed.  Kim said that although the NHAHA had agreed in 

December that all teams would play cross-ice games at the Mite level, the 

NHAHA subsequently learned that neighboring New England states will not be 

moving to cross-ice games for all Mite tiers.  This generated some concern that 

players from towns bordering these states would opt to play out of state.  At its 

January meeting, the NHAHA decided that each association will be allowed to 

have one Mite team skate full ice in GSL games in 2011-12.  All others will play 

cross-ice games, and the details of those games will be forthcoming.  Charlie 

distributed a document from Hockey Canada that explains some of the ADM 

principles and their implementation for all age groups.  Kim emphasized that it is 

important to educate parents about the benefits of cross-ice play and the ADM 

principles.  Charlie pointed out that our discussions had focused on the youngest 

age groups, and that ADM is really about “athletics for life” and therefore all age 

groups.  Charlie said that we will need to have some idea of what our programs 

will be before our April registration.  Charlie said he would like to form a Mite 

working group to develop the program for next year, and he added that Dan, as 

Chair of the Initiation Program committee, had suggested that the current 

Initiation Program committee form this working group.  Dan said that there are a 

couple of non-Board members who had volunteered to join them.  Charlie said 
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that Board member Dwight Sperry had also expressed an interest in participating.  

Charlie deferred to Dan and Dwight to convene the group. 

 

3. Operations Review: 

 Treasurer:  Treasurer Mike Wagner said that we had budgeted a deficit of $7,300 

for this year, but it looks like the results will instead be a modest surplus.  This 

was due to the strong Learn to Play and Midget numbers, and positive 

contributions from the Skate Sale, Thanksgiving Tournament, and Fall Programs, 

as well as some expenses that were not as high as projected.” 

 Registration:  Registrar Sharon Ikeda said we need to start thinking about next 

year’s programs and fees if we plan to go live with registration in April.   

 Ice Procurement/Scheduling Report:  Lead scheduler Mark Meyerrose said that 

all of our ice has been purchased.  He hopes to soon post practice schedules 

through February.  There was also some discussion of how long practices should 

be scheduled after state tournaments, and the group referred back to its decision 

last year to continue one HHA-funded practice per week through March for each 

team, with any additional practices funded by individual teams.  The ice would be 

purchased by the HHA to ensure there is insurance coverage.  The group also 

discussed how to have more sessions with Dave Reece to build skills and skating, 

but we are limited by the amount of available ice.  Tim pointed out that we should 

ensure that next season we have plans in place to include skating and skills 

development.   

 Coaching Coordinator:  There was nothing to report. 

 Initiation Programs:  Initiation Program Chair Dan French reported that Session 

3 of Learn to Play starts February 5, and he encouraged Board members to help 

build enrollment with word-of-mouth advertising.  Wild Mites are starting to play 

some games and played in the New Year’s Tournament at Kearsarge.  Mike asked 

if the large numbers for the first session of Learn to Play had discouraged families 

from enrolling in Session 2.  Both Gail, who is the Initiation Programs registrar, 

and Charlie said that their informal polls indicated that many families planned to 

skip Session 2 so they could ski and then return to hockey for Session 3 of Learn 

to Play. 

 Goaltending Advocate:  Advocate Dan French had nothing to report. 

 Girls Program Chair:  Girls Committee Chair Betsy Knights said that all is 

going well for the Girls Teams.  Two of the teams, U14 and U12 Green, will 

qualify for their state tournament. 

 Parent Coordinator Report:  Lead Coordinator Elizabeth Gardner said she has 

been reminding the teams about the need to check for the accuracy of their game 

results on the GSL site.  She said she has also reminded them to book hotel rooms 

for their state tournament if they qualify.  Elizabeth noted that if a player cannot 

play in a game due to injury, the parent coordinator should write “injured” next to 

their name on the game sheet stickers, without crossing out their name.  This is 

especially important for League games.  She also noted that if a player plays for 

another team three times before December 1 they become a member of that team, 

and must be rostered before the December 1 deadline for roster changes.  If they 

play for another team three times after December 1, they are disqualified from the 
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team for which they have been rostered and at the same time, cannot be rostered 

on their new team, as they will have missed the December 1 deadline for roster 

changes. 

 Outreach (Fundraising, Communications):  Charlie said that USA Hockey is 

advertising February 19 as “Bring a Friend to Hockey” day, and asked the 

Outreach group to think about how to promote this effort.  Charlie asked that he 

join the group when they next meet. 

 ADM Coordinator:  Tim had nothing to add.  He suggested that we invite the 

Mite coaches to join the Mite working group. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:55 pm. 


